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ship (the Rhine  Ore)--she came out of the snow. We saw her coming. Holy cow. She
was one of them big bulk carriers. We had to look up at her like this. {Connie tilts
his head back as far as it will go,)  So he came up on us and he came up on the side
to try and take the waves away from us a  m Favourite in  on Paper, Full and
Glorious Colour from 5,000 feet Up.  little bit. Then he put a big net over the side of
the ship. A scramble net they call it. So when our boat would go down and come up,
we'd grab the net. Then the Germans would grab you and pull you in over. I know
the guy that grabbed me, you know, I was some proud of him. 'Cause my hands
were that cold that I could feel my hands slipping off J the net. And when the j boat
came up, the guys I were in the boat, she'd I almost come up level with I her, and
they kept push- I ing me. They pushed me up further. Then the Germans j got me.
Just like putting I my arms in a vice. Pulled I me right in on the deck. I They had the
T-shirt and I the life jacket and I everything off me then, I but I knew I was safe. I
But there were still men I down in the boat.  (How long did it take to get everybody
out of the lifeboat?) Oh, it didn't take very long. I'd say fifteen, twenty minutes at
the most. I mean, if you missed that net, it's all over with you. 'Cause when you're
in the water, everybody's fighting for their life now. You know, you can't try for this
guy. We're fighting for our own life now.  Housing and Municipal Affairs  LAND
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CSermans • I got to give them credit for the job that they did for us. And how good
they were to us. You couldn't meet a better people in your life. And clothes we had
on • my clothes were wet and danp. They took my shoes off. They gave me • well,
they were down and out, too • holes in their socks, holes in their pants. They gave
us their clothes to put on, they gave us warm clothes, fed us nice, cigarettes,
anything you wanted. Slept on the floor, and we slept in their beds. But liquor-- they
had a big room there. They was piled right to the roof--beer, vodka--and no one
ever got drunk. I guess it's the fear.... But it's
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